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HITCHIN BOYS’ SCHOOL OLD BOYS’ ASSOCIATION

(Formerly Hitchin Grammar School Old Boys’ Association)

ASSOCIATION NEWSLETTER FEBRUARY 2003

General:

HBGS Through the Decades My thanks to all those who have contributed so far. More memories keep arriving and I still have to hand out a few gentle reminders. My original plans to have the 'book' ready for the forthcoming reunion have proved unrealistic so I will now aim for next year. Apologies to those early contributors, who, I am sure, are wondering where on earth it all is. Well I can assure them it is safe and will come to fruition sometime in the future.

Membership: We could do with another influx of new members to swell our numbers. A few life members have reappeared, including Phil Kitchen who is in the Bahamas.

Subs: Mark Hart (Treasurer) and I are still about to reconcile our records and to update the state of payment on subscriptions.

Could I remind Ordinary members that their annual £4 subscription is due and also associate members who left in 1998 that they should now send in their subscription. Ordinary £4 per annum or Term £30 for 20 years (can be paid in three annual payments of £10). Please use the form with this newsletter when completing your details.

Committee News:
Your new committee met on 12 November 2002. The minutes can be found on the website or can be emailed on request. Some of the points we discussed: -
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School photographs the series in the library is now complete; a big thank you to David Simmonds (1953) who has made this possible.

Association Tie: These have been approved and ordered. Hopefully they will be ready for the reunion. They are navy blue silk ties with the school crest, HBSOBA and 1908-2008 in gold underneath. The cost will be £15 and if you would like one then please place your order with the form enclosed in this newsletter.

Careers Advice: Matthew Paradis is looking at the mechanics of setting this up - so watch this space.

Old Boys Day 2003 on the 5th April is getting close. The school will be open during the afternoon for you to have a look around or to join a guided tour. I hope Rory O'Brien will be running a boules session and of course the annual football tournament will be taking place. The AGM is at 6.00pm in the main hall and the bar opens at 6.45 for those coming to the dinner. Please get your groups organised and complete the form when sending your cheque for tickets. Please let me know whom you wish to sit with at the dinner so that I get the seating plan right. We shall be meeting in the main hall before the dinner. The AGM is only 45 minutes before the bar opens so why not turn up to that?

Last year 8 teams ‘fought it out’ on the Astroturf to become the 5-a-side champions for the year. We are hoping that 16 teams will sign in for 2003 so why not get your team committed to the date? Please let our organiser Robert MacArthur know that you have a team to enter. His details are in the Note re the reunion on the last page of the Newsletter.

Emlyn Cooke will take over from Barry Robinson as President (They will both be there so come and say hello if you didn’t manage to make contact last year. Barry is looking forward to listening to his past A level History student, Frank Abbott (1964) who will be our guest speaker at the dinner so if you were at school with Frank why not make a special effort to attend this year?

The headmaster Keith Wadsworth mentioned the proposed developments at the school. The new sixth form block has reached the planning stage and the school has been given a list of architects to draw up the proposed building. It is planned to keep the accommodation as flexible as possible, to include two classrooms and open areas equivalent to an additional 3 classroom. The school has decided to bid for specialist school status, as have the other secondary schools in Hitchin. The financial implications of a successful bid would mean that additional and updated facilities could be provided. The bid has to be made by October 2003 so much preparatory work will be taking place over the next few months. .

News of Old Boys:
John Russell (1964) 
It was good to receive an email from John and I pass his news on. ' I have recently taken early retirement from Rolls Royce, where I have spent 35 enjoyable years. RR is a tremendously exciting and challenging, but not spectacularly profitable, company. In my time I have seen commercial success, bankruptcy, receivership, recovery, privatisation, growth, acquisition & rationalisation. I joined RR as an engineer but quickly moved on to finance & commercial and held a number of management roles in many areas of the company, including ten years in Scotland during the 1970’s. For my final five years I was Corporate Planning Manger for the whole company, but after I failed to predict September 11th 2001 or its consequences on the Aerospace Industry I felt it was time to move on. During my time with RR I crossed paths with at least two Old Boys in the company. Geoff Willey, who was at school in the 1940’s, was Financial Controller for the Aero Division, when I Returned to Derby in 1980. (He started his accountancy career by auditing the accounts of our former family firm G.W.Russell & Sons in Bancroft!) Some years later I found myself sitting next to David Bonsey c; 1960 at a company management course. He worked for the Industrial & Marine Division at Ansty, near Coventry, but sadly he died several years ago.
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Since retiring I have now set myself up as a part-time Business Consultant (with RR as my first client!) My wife and I are buying a flat on the Isle of Bute in Scotland and hope to split our time between Scotland and Derbyshire. Now that I have a bit more control over my time I will try and get back to Hitchin for the April Re-union. (My visits to Hitchin have been extremely rare since my late father moved to Ireland in 1966).

Kevin Franklin (85)
An update from Kevin. 'I left school and spent two years with Stevenage Borough Council as a trainee technician in their main drainage group - it was the glamour that attracted me - after which I studied civil engineering at Hatfield Poly. Upon graduation I joined the design firm Arup. You'll remember the name if I mention 'wobbly bridge' but we've managed one or two things that don't wobble - The Sydney Opera House, the Oresund Bridge (connecting Denmark and Sweden) that kind of thing.

I've just notched up twelve years with Arup, most of them as a structural engineer - my last project being the design of the American Air Museum at Duxford, Cambridge. The last few years, however, has seen a change of direction for me into information and web stuff. I'm still with Arup (now an Associate Director) and currently lead the development of the firm's Intranet (like the Internet but only visible to those within the firm). I stay in close touch with Andrew Russell, Mike Cashin and Simon Garrod among others and I'm sure you'll see us all again at the next reunion. Digger's speech alone last year was worth the cash.

Neville Ireland (1950) A pang of remorse always comes over me when I get the Newsletter (which I read from end to end) and resolve to send something in but never do. This is not entirely idleness but although I am retired I have quite a few interests. Anyway this issue starts with something still dear to me - the School Scout Troop. Who was in which patrol is very hazy indeed? I was in the Ravens with, I think Bill Bowker as my PL. which was strange because Bill and I were in the same year. I then became PL if I remember correctly but where had Bill gone? (Tower of London? Ed). Mention of music raises the spectre of Mr Bone but more gleefully for me ‘Chuckle’ (F.A.Huckle). Rumoured to have been a concert party pianist during WWI his very occasional sorties to the piano at end of year concert were as good as anything you heard on the wireless. If my memory serves me rightly he received plaudits from Flanders and Swann when seeking permission to use the tune of the Hippopotamus for ‘Wool, wool, wonderful wool’ for, I think, a Scout play rather than a camp (each of which had its own song).

Wool, wool, wonderful wool,
Its fortune let no one deny,
For wool must have water,
Pure water to cleanse it
So lift up your voices on high ‘la, la, la’ my memory fails me but the Hiz
came into it somewhere.

Huckle’s contribution to school music must not be overlooked. Mention has been made of maths formulae learned by song. Somewhere I have a short tape which Stan Rainbow let me have a copy of my hero performing - all too short but very evocative.

Don’t take my lad up Helvellyan² and
³Is it Scarfell or is it Scawfell?
Is it Bowfell or Bough.?
Is it lawful (or probably Lawfell)
A climbing Scawfell
Or does the landlord make a row?
Do they prosecute trespassers?
Do they shoot each stray bow-wow,
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Is it Scawfell or is it Scawfell,
Is it Bowfell or Bough?²

There may have been other verses but I don¹t think so.

On the more highbrow side I recall the great classical pianist Solomon performing in the School Hall, At the other end of the scale (sorry!) I also recall sitting in the balcony with my form all with handkerchief stuffed in mouth as the first year violins performed.
Mary, my wife, and I were also relieved to see the news of Robin Gardner. Our mothers were friends and despite this I lived under the constant threat from ‘Joe’, as he liked to be called, of some unspecified but decidedly dreadful happening if I called him Robin - or, indeed spoke to him before he spoke to me anywhere near the School! Later in life he agreed to be my Best Man but due to uncertainties as to when his duties with the Merchant Navy would bring him back to England it was better for him to act as Usher. I
cannot claim that we have kept in closest touch during the intervening years (43 of them) but last year was the first we didn¹t get a Christmas Card. We were on the Island this summer but you can’t ring up and say ‘are you still alive?’ can you? So thanks for that.
I retired six and a half years ago, having spent just over forty-seven years as a General Practice Surveyor in the widest sense. I trudged through 6 foot of snow in Royston on 25th April 1950 to take over as Articled Pupil from ‘Butty’ Ellis (1948?). Later when I was called up handed over to Mick Steward (1952). Who went on to become one the Directors of Royston Building Supplies, which then became Erith Building Supplies and saw great expansion. Spells at College full time, with London suburban firms, Middx. and Herts C.C.s and Luton Borough Council saw me back with the firm I had started with! A ten-year stint as a College Lecturer at St. Albans, Luton and finally Cambridge lead me into practising for the latter years in Letchworth. Having served on various Surveyors Committees following retirement I did four years as District Secretary for Rotary covering the whole of East Anglia. Although there was plenty of fulfilment of differing sorts during my career service for over a decade as effectively the link person for Beds and Herts between schools and my professional body - arranging careers talks, events etc. gave me as much pleasure as anything. Incidentally I have often wondered whether any school has contributed more prolifically to the surveying profession in all its forms than HGS under F.M. (Smiler) Miles. Impossible to answer but certain events were more like mini old boys’ reunions than professional ones.
Now I am pursuing my love of vintage jazz, (cultivated all those years ago in part by standing outside the Co-op Rooms in Letchworth whilst Rory O¹Brien and his Stompers played), theatre organ music (and, inevitably electronic organs as well), Family History, collection of ŒMidland Red¹ model buses and am a member of the Veteran-Cycle Club (together co-incidentally with my cousin Tony who left the school in 1959). In this capacity I am the ‘marque enthusiast’ and researcher for a love I developed in the school bike sheds. A boy called Stack who, with his family had moved down from North London to Baldock used to ride a beautifully made frame by one Harry Rensch - the marque that I am now researching. Mary would add to these interests disposing of a lifetime¹s collection of books, magazines and ‘maybe this will come in useful one day items.

Before closing an enquiry was made recently about one of my closer friends at School Jolyon Booth. I have not seen any reply but am reliably informed that he is running some sort of adventure/activity holiday scheme on the East Coast. Sorry this is so long but the last contribution was inserted by ‘Aubois’ - back to that man again!!!!!

Other Old Boys: 
Jeff Grimes (1974) 
Looking back over the last 30 or so years since I left Hitchin I sometimes wonder what I have done - not alot compared to some people I read about. After leaving I spent 3 years at Nottingham reading Geography and the two years at Kingston Poly reading Town Planning. I then joined ICL (don't ask). Anyway, 20 years later after various technical, sales and service jobs I left to set up my own company (Bellwether) as part of my mid life crisis. I've been running it for 4 years and specialise in helping technology companies with their sales and marketing. I now live in Surbiton (having moved from Wimbledon last year), married with 2 girls, 6 and 11. I played a bit of mediocre hockey after University with Teddington but then took up running. My 'proudest' achievement was coming 5th in the Hitchin Hard Half marathon in 1986 - it finished at the school and I didn't recognise anyone! A couple of years ago I ditched running for Triathlon and now compete for Thames Turbo in Hampton.
My mother moved from Hitchin about 3 years ago and I have not been back since. I do, however, keep in touch (in an irregular way) with Chris Smith, Gordon Hathway and Dave Francis. I was interested to read Mark Pollard's account of the Dinner. During the move last year I uncovered a complete set of school diaries from my time at the school - I have no idea why or how I managed to keep them since I am usually terribly disorganised about things like that. Anyway, they date from Autumn Term 1967 to summer term 1974 (21 in total). You're most welcome to them if they might be of interest. (I suggested Jeff might use them to contribute to our book, otherwise I will receive them gratefully. Ed)

Iain Cooper I left HBGS at the end of the 5th form in 1970 or was it ‘71 not sure now and tripped over the OBA site whilst looking for something completely unconnected with school associations etc, but it was a happy accident. I have read through the old assoc. newsletters & the memories flooded back Digger, Barry Robinson, Holy Joe, Dickie Richards, Josh et al from the staff and a whole swag of names that ring bells of varying intensity of old boys of around my year. The memories are as ever varied but mostly the good stuff remains and it would be interesting to catch up with some other old boys or attend the reunion at some time. However living in Australia makes that tougher. I had a look at the membership process and will join but wonder what method is most efficient, sending a check to the association or paying directly? It seems that there are some of us in OZ and it would be interesting to make contact with them to have a cold one at some point. I was wondering if you publish a contact list or just pass on my details to others when my membership is confirmed. Look forward to getting on board soon.

John Leeson (1971)
I have now attained that milestone of 50 years of age and I have always promised myself that when I reached 50, I would attempt the London Marathon. Well, this year is the year. 
I was unsuccessful in the ballot but managed to get in via one of the charity places. So not only do I have to drag myself around the 26-mile course but I also have to raise a minimum of £1200 for the privilege. The charity is 'Children in Crisis' which exists to improve the lives of children around the world affected by conflict, deprivation and poverty. Further details can be obtained at www.childrenincrisis.org.uk 
If you feel you are in a position to make a contribution to my fundraising effort, then I would be pleased to accept your pledge and/or cheque, whatever the sum. Please make cheques payable to 'Children in Crisis' And send to 
John Leeson, 17 Dale Close, Hitchin.SG4 9AS 
e-mail: JohnFLeeson@aol.com 
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Thank you.

AGENDA for the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

to be held on

Saturday 5th April 2003

At 6.00pm

In the School Hall
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1. Apologies for absence.

2. Minutes of the previous Annual General Meeting

3. Matters arising.

4. Hon. Treasurer’s Report.

5. Hon. Secretary’s Report

6. Election of Officers and Committee Members:

President for 2003 - E M Cooke

President Elect: - J. M. Bridges

Vice-Presidents: D.C.Baines, I.D.Bayley, T.P.Brooker, W.S.Bowker, D.Carnill, A.P.Cherry, C.H.Childs, B.I.Cook, R.F.K.Corder, J.C.Coxall, C.C.Cay, P.J.Day, J.Gatward, S.C.Harding, D.Highton, J.R. Mayhead, J.A.Monk, B.D.Robinson, G.H.Russell , G.L.Shaw, D.G.Stedman, O.J.Stedman, M.J.Steeley, N.A.Thomson, and R.T Whitmore.
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· Hon. Treasurer: M. E. Hart

· Hon. Secretary: D.E.Stancombe

· Committee Members:

Retiring in 2003 - J.C.Coxall,

Retiring in 2004 - R.J. MacArthur, M.Russell.

Retiring in 2005 - J. Snoxall, M. Paradis

Election of members for this year - M.J.Cranfield

7. Re-Election of Life Trustees - J. R. Mayhead, T.P. Brooker

8. Re-appointment of Honorary Accountants - Messrs Watts, Knowles

9. Headteacher’s Review.
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10. Any other business

Old Boy Rugby shirts: These are available from Keir Dow at the School. If you would like one or would like more information can get in touch with Keir either via e-mail (keirdow@hotmail.com) or in writing to him at school.

Concert CDs: I still have a few copies left. If you would like one please send a cheque for £5 - payable to HBSOBA (Hon Sec)

Books: The books, which Frank Papworth (1936) has kindly donated, have raised £160 for the Association.

A list of the books is still available is listed below together with a guide price of what you could expect to pay on a bookshop. If anyone is interested in making a purchase then please contact me (Hon Sec) and I will arrange to get them to you. All reasonable offers welcome.

Mirror for the Society of Friends Hine 1930 £45

Hitchin Worthies Hine 1932 £45

The Natural History of the Hitchin Region Edition Hine 1934 £45

Hitchin Old and New Hine 1946 £7.50

The Story of Hitchin Town with drawings by Gerald Ceunis who signed the copy for Frank’s Father) Hine 1954 £10
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A Short History of St Mary’s Hitchin Hine 1936 £7.50

Charles Lamb and his Hertfordshire Hine 1949 £22

Relics of an Uncommon Attorney Hine 1951 £12

The Book of Hitchin (No. 457) Anthony Foster 1981 £25

Highways and Byways in Hertfordshire Tompkins and Griggs 1913 £15

Notes on the Biggin (pamphlet, 1930) W.O.T. & W.J.F. 1923 £7.50

Old Boys Day April 5 2003
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2.30 - 5.00pm

Five-a-side Football on the Astroturf - NO STUDS AT ALL. If you have a team or would like to play contact: -Robert MacArthur Tel 01462 433291 or e-mail biffymac@aol.com or just turn up. Petanque/Boules on the High Jump Fan, School Field - Learn to play, become an expert with Rory O’Brien or just turn up and have a game.

The Library will be open so you can look at the Archives and Photo Albums that Pat Thornhill has prepared. You can listen to, and purchase - only £5, the CD of the October reunion concert or just have a chat. There will be an opportunity to have a guided tour of the school during the afternoon and before the dinner, The tours will start from the Library, or you can just wander by yourself. (Changing facilities will be available so that you can be comfortable during the afternoon and change into a suit for the evening

6.00pm AGM in the School Hall- see separate sheet for AGENDA

6.45pm The Bar will open in the School Hall immediately after the AGM.

7.45pm Annual Dinner in the Dining Hall

Subscriptions and DinnerTickets

· I enclose £30.00 being the full payment for a 20 year Term Membership Subscription

· I enclose £10.00 being part payment for a 20 year Term Membership Subscription
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· I enclose £4.00 being the 2003 Subscription for an Ordinary Member

· I enclose £……. For…….. concert CDs @ £5

· I enclose £..........For .........HBSOBA Ties @ £15

· I enclose £……. For…….. Annual Dinner Tickets @ £17 each, for members/Old Boys.

……………………………………………………………………………………..

Cheques should be made payable to HBSOBA and sent to the Hon Sec at 25 Chiltern Road Hitchin Herts SG4 9PJ.

Change of details: Name…………………………………………………………………

Qualification/Decorations ……………………………………………………………….

Address ………………………………………………………………………………….

………………………………………….Post Code: …………………………….
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e-mail address …………………………………………………………………………….

In accordance with the Terms of the Data Protection Act, I have no objection to the above information being recorded on a computer system or its being published in a membership list or otherwise at the Committee’s discretion. Please return to the Hon Sec.

Signed ……………………………………………….. Date ……………………………..

HITCHIN BOYS’ SCHOOL OLD BOYS’ ASSOCIATION

Formerly Hitchin Grammar School Old Boys’ Association

ALL STAFF and OLD BOYS ARE INVITED

TO JOIN THE US ON 5 APRIL FOR:

2.30 - 5.00pm
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Five-a-side Football on the Astroturf - Kier Dow is convening a staff team

contact: -Robert MacArthur Tel 01462 433291 or e-mail biffymac@aol.com

Petanque/Boules on the High Jump Fan

Learn to play, become an expert with Rory O’Brien or just turn up and have a game.

A sojourn in the Library

Quiet chat and look at old photos

Walk around the school

On your own or guided to see what has happened since your day

6.00pm AGM in the School Hall
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6.45pm The Bar will open in the School Hall

7.30 - 8.00pm Annual Dinner in the School dining hall.

Contact Address for HBSOBA

Communications for the Association may be sent to me at 25 Chiltern Road Hitchin Herts SG4 9PJ or phone 01462-457-510 or e-mail Sheila_David@dstancombe.freeserve.co.uk

Or via our website www.oldboysonline.com.
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